Sandwiches~Burgers~Plates
SANDWICHES SERVED WITH CHIPS AND PICKLE, BURGERS SERVED WITH FRENCH
FRIES.

S&P's Cheese Steak 13

Try the sandwich that started it
all. A crunchy but tender roll
bursting with shaved steak,
onions, and mushrooms. Topped
cheese and served with fries.

Grown-Up Grilled Cheese 12

Our daily dose of comfort for the
grown up palate. Ask your server
about today's selection.

Spicy Chicken Sandwich 10

Freshly battered and fried chicken
breast on siracha mayo coated
potato bun with creamy spicy
slaw and cilantro. What more
could you want?

Bella "UN" Burger 11

Grilled portobello cap topped with
caramelized onion and button
mushrooms with melted Brie and
Swiss cheeses. You won't even
miss the meat!

*Avocado Blue Burger 14

Bursting with flavor, this burger is
accented with blue cheese and our
delicious pickled onion.

*Brie Mush Swiss Burger 14

Classic BLT 10

It's a classic for a reason. The
perfect combo of bacon, lettuce,
and tomato.
+ Add avocado for 2

† Salt and Pepper's Lonely
Hearts Club Sub 11

A toasted roll stuffed with grilled
veggies and our zesty olive
spread. Add Cheese or keep it
totally vegan.

Meat Loaf Sandwich 9

Delicious, classic meatloaf slice
thin served cold with your choice
of mayo, ketchup, and/or mustard.

… Chicken Salad 10

Your choice of bread or lettuce
topped with roasted chicken thigh
and mayo. Finished with our
fresh cranberry relish or salsa.

Banh Mi 13

Crusty bread stuffed with roasted
pork, beef, spicy coleslaw, kimchi,
blue cheese dressing and
cilantro....delish!

Green Chili BBQ Pork 13

Our 6 oz. burger is topped with
caramelized onions, mushrooms,
and a delightfully gooey blend of
Brie and Swiss cheeses.

Full flavored fire roasted peppers
are the base of our slow-cooked
pork on griddled corn cakes and
topped with our spicy cabbage
salad and green crema!

*Bacon Bacon Burger 14

Meat Loaf 12

Bacon and Cheddar cheese with
our bacon jam that is savory and
sweet with bacon, brown sugar
and onions! YUM!

Beef, pork, and veal combined
with sautéed onions and carrots,
with just enough bread crumb.
Served with veggie and potato.

*CONSUMING RAW OR UNDER COOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD,
SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOOD BORNE ILLNESS. WE
USE ALL NATURAL, NON-GMO PEANUT OIL FOR ALL OUR DEEP FRIED FOODS.

